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Welcome Function on 16-09-2013 at Dept. of CSIT, Dr. BAMU,
A’bad.
“A beautiful thought: No one can go back and change a bad beginning;
but, anyone can start anything, anytime and create a successful ending”
Respected Dr. K. V. Kale sir, Chairman of todays function,
Respected Dr. S. C. Mehrotra sir, very Special Guest,
Respected Dr. R. R. Deshmukh Sir, Guest of Honor,
Respected Dr. B. W. Gawali Mam, Guest of Honor,
Respected Dr. S. N. Deshmukh sir, Guest of Honor,
All Faculty Members,
Non-Teaching Staff and
All my beloved Dear Students friends.
I take this opportunity to welcome all I Sem Students. I also take this
opportunity to congratulate to III Sem Students for organizing such nice
beautiful function. It shows your cultural abilities, Leadership qualities and
group activities. Development of such extra co-curricular activity is also
equally important with academics. Such functions are really a good platform
for students to show their talent. Today, it is indeed need to have all-rounder
personality.
As this program is also on occasion of Teachers Day hence I would like
say:
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“The whole art of Teaching is only the art of awakening the natural
curiosity of young minds for the purpose of satisfying it afterwards”
Teacher means:
T- Talent
E- Education
A- Attitude
C- Character
H- Harmony
E- Efficient
R- Relation
“Real Fact: Fruit trees are always plant by any person to get good
fruits, fresh air etc to others, he may not get the chance or even time to
test them; this can do by heart only the best Teachers like today seating
on the dais”
They have taken our all most all care and result out of their efforts,
commitment, sincerity; dedication is the development of our Department. To
do this they might have some time compromise with their own and family
development also. They always accord top priority to our Department.
“Life is not just waiting for someone who is made for you………! But,
life is living for someone who lives because of you………”
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I Congratulate to I Semester Students for getting admission in this
Department. This Department is well equipped with all modern state of art
facilities in class rooms, Laboratory’s and research Labs.
We have also provided facility to refer Books in the Department through
Departmental Library. We have extended it by giving E-contents like EJournals,

E-Books, Video Lectures, Webinars, News Papers, Magazines,

Employment News etc. in the Department. I am very proud to say that all
these activities are managed by Students for Students.
“Never calculate a person on his present position, because TIME
has the power to change an invaluable stone into valuable Diamond”
We have provided internet access to each and every Desktop in the
Department with individual login and password for authentication and
monitoring. Very soon we will also give you ready contents of all the courses
on intranet so that students can get access of teaching materials, assignments,
sample question papers, , feedback, even we will conduct examination online.
This will ultimately help to improve the quality, efficiency, transparency etc.
With University campus network you have facility to access 3 Million EBooks through INFLIBNET facility and more than 25,000/- E-Journals,
Thousands of Video Lectures etc. Please avail this facility.
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“Great lines by Shakes Spheare in his novel ….. help is very
expensive gift, so, don’t expect it from everyone, because very few
people like our Respected beloved Teachers are RICH by heart….”
Please access free electronic newsletter like IEEE Spectrum, Vision
system, etc. they published all current developments from worldwide
industries of Electronic and Computer Science and IT. At least u begins first to
select seminar topics from these newsletters then slowly once it is habitual u
may go for selecting your project titles, dissertation topics, research topics etc.
most important thing of these newsletter is that they give us email alerts, so
we need not have to go to their sites and check. All new updates are sends to
our email ids once we are registered user.
“A good Teacher is like a candle; it consumes itself to light the way
for others”
I am very proud to say Faculty strength of our Department is very good.
Most of the Faculties are SET, NET, Ph. D. Young Scientist awards etc. Very
high profile faculties we have in our Dept it is really matters in student
development. Most of the Faculties have been recognized by National and
International Authorities and Agencies. As a result our Dept has mobilized
remarkable grants for student development. Our Department is always taking
a lead to organized Seminars, Industrial Lecture Series, Workshop, Trainings
and Conferences on latest trends and technology as per market needs. We use
to prepare our academic calendar every year at the beginning of academic
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year; it seems our Dept takes riggers planning and follow-up of academic
scheduled.
“Life is full of challenges, opportunities, success and failure,
Teacher guide us to see beyond the inner limits and strive for
excellence”
Some unique features of Department:
1. Bridge Course: it is the concept to fill the gap between Average, Good
and Excellent Students.
2. Remedial Courses:
3. Service course:
What we expect from you:
1. Discipline
2. Regular and sincere
3. Be in time
4. Be updated
5. Do your class work and home works in time
6. Your real feedback about Faculties and Department facilities will helps
us to improve our self a lot.
7. Be progressive
8. Be interactive in class as well as in lab
9. Don’t miss your class Test, Tutorial, Theory and Practical assignments,
examinations etc.
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10.

Be clear your any smallest doubt in the class, don’t carry them

with u
11.

U must be soft spoken

12.

Be always ready and appear for Campus interviews.

13.

Quest for Knowledge

14.

Think Differently

“To encourage is not the job of an ordinary person ……. It needs
courage to stand up and guide ….”
Meaning of ASK:
Always Seek Knowledge
If u follows these, I assure u:
Right person will get right job in right time and at right place.
Remember 4 C’s:
Carriage
Creative
Confident
Correlative
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“I pray for u …..
A life that u truly deserve ….
A life as good as your heart…..
A life as bright as your smile ….. and
A life as wonderful as u r”
Its my kind request Please develop your, self-learning abilities. It is
natural process. As per medical science and Psychology our brain is not
Inheritable like other organs of our body. So, we do not get intelligent from
our parents. It is develop through how we expose our self in the nature. It
is also develop by experience; by example, by practice etc. It seems there is
no alternative for hard work. The specialty of our brain is that maximum
utilization will make us sharp, intelligent and even expert. So, do utilized as
maximum as possible.
“The path of success is neither easy nor swift”
“The fragrance of flowers spreads only in the direction of the
wind…….. but, the goodness of a person spread in all directions”
I am very much thank full to u all for giving me a chance to share my
views, I am also thankful to u for your patience hearing.
At last I wish u all the best for your bright future, good health and
wealth.
Thank u thank u very much.

